Hemoglobin-incorporated iron quantum clusters as a novel fluorometric and colorimetric probe for sensing and cellular imaging of Zn(II) and cysteine.
The authors describe a novel water-soluble, stable, biocompatible, and highly fluorescent probe consisting of iron quantum clusters incorporated into human adult hemoglobin (Hb-FeQCs). The Hb-FeQCs were characterized by various spectroscopic techniques. The probe displays strong absorption and yellow fluorescence with a peak centered at 567 nm (photo-excited at 460 nm). The Hb-FeQCs show excellent photostability over a wide range of pH values (5-12), even in the presence of high electrolyte concentrations. A colorimetric and a fluorometric method were worked out for the quantitation Zn(II) and cysteine in aqueous solution. Zinc ions induce a visible color change from brown to yellow. The sensitivity of Hb-FeQCs towards other metal ions was negligible, with the exception of Co2+ and Cu2+, which caused a modest interference. The Hb-FeQCs were exploited in a sensitive and selective turn-on fluorescence assay for Zn2+. It is also found that cysteine quenches the fluorescence of the Hb-FeQCs/Zn(II) complex. Under the optimized conditions, the probe has a linear response in the 0.04 to 2.2 μM Zn(II) concentration range, with a 48 nM detection limit. Response to cysteine is linear in the 1-60 μM concentration range, with a 0.25 μM limit of detection. This fluorescent probe undergoes fluorescent emission intensity enhancement upon binding to zinc ions in living normal human fibroblast cells under visible lamp. The cellular imaging capability and very low cytotoxicity of this soluble iron quantum clusters can be potentially extended as an exciting sub-nanoplatform with promising biomaterial applications. Graphical abstract Schematic of yellow-emitting iron quantum clusters in hemoglobin matrix (Hb-FeQCs) were characterized and successfully applied for sensing zinc(II) and cysteine. The act as an on-off fluorescent probe and can be applied to image zinc ions in human fibroblast cells under visible light.